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Welcometo Western Piedmont Community College's annual
Fall Speakers' Forum. This year's Forum boasts a series of five
presentations and debates centering on today's most pressing
problem - THE ENVIRONMENT. This annual event is open to
the public, as well as to students, faculty and staff of the
college. All presentations will take place in WPCC's Moore
Auditorium and are free of charge.

The Speakers:

Ralph Nader: Considered a national legend, Nader
has played roles as a consumer advocate since the
1960's and now as an environmentalist in the 80's and
90's. He has tirelessly championed the rights of the
American citizen and consumer, often taking on
America's biggest establishments, such as the
automobile and nuclear energy industries.

Dale Meyer: Under Meyer's leadership as director of
Waste Management, Burke County's Waste
Management System has become, according to
regulators, the best waste management program in
the Southeastern United States. Meyer frequently
speaks at seminars and training sessions around the
country concerning Burke County's award winning,
innovative waste management system.

Mike Mullen: Community Relations Director for Duke
Power Company's McGuire Nuclear Station. He is
also Director of Activities at Duke's Energy Explorium
and Visitor's Center at McGuire.

Jess Riley: Currently a radioactive Waste specialist
with the North Carolina State Sierra Club, Riley has for
years worked in the thick of the environmental
controversy over the production of energy. He has
served as a member of Governor Martin's Waste
Management Board for Radioactive Waste.

Hugh Morton: President and Chairman of the Board
of Grandfather Mountain, is an environmentalist and
experton acid rain and itseffects on the Appalachian
Mountain Chain.

Rain Forests
X Destruction of the tropical forest, home to at least half the earj^pfan't

and animal species, continues at a rate equal to one football f1|ld a
second. jf

-Thomas Sancton, Time. January 2,1989.

Extinction
X "During the next three decades, man will drive an average <

specials to extinction every day."
- Eugene Linden to Thomas Sancton, Time. Ja
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Greenhouse Ejyect
X "We're talking about rate changes of climate change j

faster than at any time in human history."
- Steven Schneider, National Center for Atmosj

Trash
X Each year, Americans throw away 16 billion disposable

billion pens, 2 billion razors and blades, and 220 millic
discard enough aluminum to rebuild the entire U.S. coij
fleet every three months. And the country is still strug
the indiscriminate dumping of toxic waste.

-John Langone, "A Stinking Mess," Time. Ja

Chemicals
X Of the more than 48,000 chemicals listed by the EP$ next tolhothing is

currently known about the toxic effects of almost 31000. Fefer than
1,000 have been tested for acute effects, and only aftout 5001
cancer-causing, reproductive or mutagenic effects/

-John Langone, "A Stinking Mess," TjmjjJanuary 2, |959.

En vironment
X "The major issue of the 21st century will be thefenvironment

the moral and social equivalent of war."
-Dr. John Fobes, exSecretary of thjjUnited Nations jsfid Deputy
Director-General of UNESCO, 19Jjb Fall Speakers'fprum,
WPCC.

Population
X By 1800, there were 1 billion human bjfngs bestriding the pljfiet. That

number had doubled by 1930, and djpbled again by 1975. ~
birthrates hold, the world's presenjyptipulation of 5.1 billion vflt Soiiibl
again in 40 more years.

-Thomas Sanctca^Time. January 2,1989.



Rain Forests
/ Set up projects to demonstrate that tropical forests and other endangered habitats can

be developed-and yield economic returns-without being destroyed.
/ Establish comprehensive zoning plans so that preservation goes hand in hand with

development

Extinction
/ Develop local organizations and educational programs to impress upon people the

value of genetic diversity and the irreversible damage that occurs when species are
wiped out.

/ Increase funding to develop zoos and other "gene banks" as places where species can
be perpetuated.

Greenhouse Effect
/ Impose special taxes on carbon-dioxide emissions, which would encourage energy

conservation.
/ Increase funding for research on alternative energy sources, including solar power,

and safer designs for nuclear reactors.
/ Launch a mammoth international tree-planting program.
/ Develop techniques for recovering part of the methane that is given off by landfills

and cattle feedlots.

Trash
/ Raise the price of garbage collection and toxic-waste removal and the penalties for

improper disposal as incentives for companies and households to curb the problem at
the source. Households should be charged according to the amount of garbage they
produce.

/ Ban ocean dumping.
/ To encourage recycling, sharply increase the variety of containers that can be

returned to stores or other collection points for cash. Raise the reward for returned
items. Require households to sort garbage into recyclable and nonrecyclable items.

/ Ban the export of waste.

Chemicals
/ Increase funding for the testing of chemicals to determine their toxicity and cancer-

causing potential.

En vironment
/ Make environmental review an integral part of lending procedures within nations so

that local banks are prevented from providing funds for projects that destroy habitats.

f*ojp u latio n
/ Make birth-control information and devices available to every man and woman.
/ Where religious preferences inhibit the use of artificial contraception, provide

education in natural birth-control techniques.
/ Increase funding for research and development of new methods of birth control that

are easier to use or more acceptable in some cultures than current techniques.

All information on these two pages taken from Time. "Planet of the Year" issue, Jan. 2,1989.

Wednesday, October 23, 8:00 p.m.

Ralph Nader
Environmentalist/Consumer Advocate

"The Citizen and the Environment"

Thursday, October 24, 7:15 p.m.

Dale Meyer
Director, Burke County Waste Management

"Solid Waste Management in the Ws"

Monday, October 28,12:00 noon

Mike Mullen
Community Relations Director, Duke Power's McGuire Nuclear Station

"Nuclear Energy: How Does It Work"

Monday. October 28, 7:15 p.m.

Jess Riley
Radioactive Waste Specialist, N. C. Sierra Club

Mike Mullen
Duke Power

The Nuclear Energy Debate

Tuesday, October 29, 7:15 p.m.

Hugh Morton
President & Chairman of the Board, Grandfather Mountain

"Acid Rain and the Environment"
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Meyer's accomplishments praised
By AUDREY A. LABL
For The News Herald

S ome call Dale Meyer the chief garbage
collector and that does not hurt his feelings
one bit. But what lucky Burke County

citizens really have in their director of Solid
Waste Management is one of the Southeast's
most energetic environmental activists.

Heading a program once filled with the same
serious troubles plaguing the entire country, he
has been instrumental in reversing Burke Coun-
ty's waste disposal problem and turning it into a
much publicized success story with two major
national awards.

As the Thursday evening guest speaker in
WPCC's Fall Speakers' Forum concerning the
subject "The Environment: What on Earth Can
We Do?" Meyer pointed his own finger of credit
to the large number of Burke County citizens
who have tirelessly proclaimed their environ-
mental concerns to their local government.

Through such citizen outcry, he himself
learned that Burke County wanted clean air,
clean water and unpolluted views of native
natural settings. He was keenly aware that the
people of Burke County also wanted a place to
dump their trash.

The first challenge he faced was how to make
those two concerns co-exist with each other. The
second challenge was how to meet the financial
burdens such a co-existence would obviously
involve.

And the third challenge was how to convince
the Burke County Board of Commissioners to
take the risks necessary to master the first two
challenges.

Meyer referred to the current landfill located a
short distance from the Catawba River on An-
tioch Road as a first-class example of how waste
disposal can be addressed in the 1990s and
beyond.

The new high-tech approach to waste control
used at the site was developed with the joint
efforts of new government regulations, good
planning by the few environmentalists who had
expertise on this singular problem and coura-
geous decisions for implementation by the local
county commissioners.

The first basic function of this 'new approach'
landfill involves effective placement of high-tech
plastic linings which act as barriers between

Guest Opinion

waste and land.
Meyer pointed out that Burke County's com-

mitment to safeguarding the ground water is so
rigorous that it greatly exceeds federal require-
ments.

He also pledged that the program's waste
seepage monitoring systems installed in the
older landfills as well as the present one wree
second to none.

As far as any damage ever being done to areas
such as the Catawba River and its eco-system,
he assured everyone that they were as safe as
being safe can be.

The director then explained that these meticu-
lous efforts were not without their high expense.
In 1977, for example, the waste control budget for
the entire year was $400,000.

However, 1991's budget runs nearly $500,000
per acre and it is expected that six or seven acres
will be used up during this year. Yet, Burke
County can boast of having a waste control
program that is financed solely as a public utility
without tax subsidy, a rare method indeed.

Even though many were disturbed with the
initiation of the annual landfill user's fee of
$12.70, Meyer wondered if Burke County citizens
would rather be paying the $50 to $75 surrounding
counties were charging, or maybe the $300 per
user a New Jersey community was demanding.

However small by comparison Burke County
user fees might be, Meyer promised that they
will only go higher as the eventual demand
increases; and, along with the increased demand
comes the dwindling of the landfill's capacity.

The director revealed that the present land-
fill's life expectancy was currently at 30 years.
However, by fully utilizing a second function
known as 'materials recovering system,' which
involves recycling, he could easily see the pre-
sent landfill staying in operation years beyond
the original prediction and thereby deferring the
civic pain and expense of finding another site for
a long time to come.

Waste Management's part in this recovery
system has already been launched in a number
of areas. A huge grinding operation now makes it
unnecessary to bury any wood waste and the
public has a constant source for very inexpen-
sive wood mulch.

Recycling bins are stationed in strategic loca-
tions for those who wish to recycle their paper or
plastic waste.

Starting in January of 1992, a restricted ban
complete with heavy penalties will be placed on
corrugated paper products, thereby encouraging
heavy industrial users to recycle.

In the short term future, the new manned
dumpster sites will also become full-service
recycling centers for everything from plastics,
paper, and glass to steel food cans and even used
motoroil.

Each of the recyclable waste products will be
delivered back into the market for future con-
sumer reuse. As the manned dump sites become
more functional, Meyer promised that regula-
tions against illegal dumping, scavenging and
littering will tighten sharply, thereby further
improving the environment.

Meyer praised those who already participate
in the present recycling programs in place
throughout the county. He remarked that their
civic diligence inspires him to work even harder.

However, he also stressed how critical it is that
every Burke County citizen get serious about
recycling. Ultimate success will not be achieved
until at least 30 percent of Burke County's waste
is being recycled.

Meyer also applauded his own team of waste
control operators. "Without them," he said,
"little of what I wanted to accomplish would
have ever been achieved. As a team, they run the
program so smoothly, I have the freedom to get
out there and find even more advanced ways of
enchancing the effectiveness and efficiency of
waste control with our local environment."

The best example of what Dale Meyer is doing
to improve the aesthetic posture of our commu-
nity is the establishment of a wetlands habitat
around the existing landfill area.

Called the Marsh Project, Meyer, in associa-
tion with private organizations such as Duke
Power and Ducks, Unlimited, it will close the
designated area to hunting, set measures in
place to control water levels, and provide enough
food to support the care of wetland fowl and
other animal life.

It will truly become a huge asset to all Burke
County lovers of nature. This comes from an
environmentalist who aspires to be a garbage
collector.

(Audrey A. Lail is a student at Western Pied-
mont Community College.)
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